
Humanities 12 Pre-Exhibition Checklist: Model Senate 2014
You MUST have accomplished the following things before the end of class: 

_____ Read and understand the speaker's list.  Know where you are to sign up during Exhibition.
Committee Members must view/read the group document that you will all have in your Model Senate 
Folder.  This will dictate which speaker's list you will put yourself on and when you will deliver your 
prepared speech.  You will be expected to deliver your prepared speech during the allotted time on the 
sheet. 

_____ Senate Sport Card.  Find it, love it, caress it.  Place it into the exhibition box for Senate Sport 
Cards (Matt's room)

_____ Your speech MUST begin with the following information: A greeting, the name of your senator, 
and, if you are speaking on the senate floor, which bill you will be speaking on.  

_____ Refine and polish your speech.  Practice it twice.
There is obviously a written component to this, but you may want to consider partnering up and 
delivering the thing several times to each other (groups of 3+4?)

_____ Print out two final copies of your speech. Put it into your exhibition folder.  Submit the other 
into the class inbox.  

_____ Get a manila envelope from the pile by the Model Senate Buffet.  Write your name on it.  This 
will be your Model Senate folder.  Remove the mocket (both mock bills) and mock schedule.  Recycle.

_____ Use your folder to assemble your Model Senate packet.  Most of these things will be on the 
Model Senate Buffet.  You will provide the rest to complete the folder.  A full packet will contain:

1. A Manila Folder with YOUR NAME written on it
2. 2 clothespins with your name (from the whips)
3. The Voting Procedure handout
4. A Parly Pro sheet
5. A New Docket (you also have your old annotated copy if you would like to use that instead)
6. Model Senate Schedule 
7. One Amendment Form
8. Speaker's List Outline
9. Your refined speech – revise, refine, and print out.
10. Your placard (if applacable – woot!) 
11. A sharpened pencil.  Take a piece of scotch tape and fasten a sharpened pencil to the inside  of 

the folder.  

_____ Once your folder is 100% complete, place your folder into the exhibition box.  
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Tasks I need help with:
If you're done, bored, or really comfortable with where you are in the checklist, I would love some help
with the following tasks: 

• Model Senate Buffet.  We will set up a row of tables with all needed materials.  This will help 
both classes gather the materials quickly and easily for the Model Senate folder.  Help restock! 

• Exhibition sheets.  We need 8 nice black exhibition sheets out of Effi's room.  Please go get 
them, fold them nicely, and place them in the exhibition box.

• Exhibition tables.  We need 6 exhibition tables for our floor and committee rooms.  We will take
them from the lodge, but please make sure they work (my advisee jumped on one and broke it 
yesterday).  Fold them up, and let's see if they'll cram into the back of Matt's car.

• Come ask me!



Exhibition Map – Noble Hall, Fort Lewis College 

The Model Senate exhibition will be in two rooms in Noble Hall 125 (the big one under the stairs).  It 
is colored yellow and circled, next to the appropriate parking lot – see red star above.  

*** Take out your phone and snap a picture of Noble Hall/Parking lot/red star right now.

1. Coming from downtown (the south hill)
If you are coming from the downtown area, drive up (east on) eighth ave.  Drive up the hill to 

the college, and drive straight through the stoplight.  Immediately on your left you will see a drop-off 
area with a few parking places – DON'T PARK THERE.  Keep driving straight and take the next left 
into the large parking lot.  Go to the far left corner (by that drop off area you just passed.  

2. Coming from the north (the north hill/Florida Rd.)
If you are driving from the north side of town, turn up College Drive and go uphill.  That's the stoplight
between J-Bo's restaurant and Mountain Sun Apartments.  Drive up the hill, past the golf course, and 
take a right at the traffic circle.  Take the next left (by the soccer field).  You will soon see a very large 
parking lot on your right hand side.  You may enter it at any point, but make sure you drive as far down 
as you can (toward the stoplight).  Park in the large lot as close to the stoplight as possible.  Park there, 
and Noble Hall will be the building closest to you.  Go up the steps and into the building, and the 
rooms will be right there inside the door.  

Need a ride?
My car will fit 4 students and will leave the library at exactly 4:15pm.  Please let me know if you need 
a ride and we'll sort it out.  

RIGHT NOW: Take out your nifty smartphone (no flip phone jokes, please).  Pull up the map of FLC, 
zoom in on Noble Hall, and screen shot it.  Now you have it and you won't lose it.  


